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King Jehoshaphat was a godly man who loved King Jehoshaphat was a godly man who loved 
the Lord and who ruled IAW the        the Lord and who ruled IAW the        

commandments of God.commandments of God.

Jehoshaphat became King at 35 and ruled         Jehoshaphat became King at 35 and ruled         
~25 years, succeeding his father,  ~25 years, succeeding his father,  

King King AsaAsa of Judah (v. 31)of Judah (v. 31)

The Scriptures testify to the godly character of JehoshaphatThe Scriptures testify to the godly character of Jehoshaphat……

““The LORD was with The LORD was with JehoshaphatJehoshaphat because he followed the because he followed the 
example of his (spiritual) father David's earlier days and did nexample of his (spiritual) father David's earlier days and did not ot 

seek (seek (‘‘worship,worship,’’ NLT) the NLT) the BaalsBaals, but , but sought the God of his sought the God of his 
fatherfather, , followed His commandmentsfollowed His commandments, and did not act as Israel , and did not act as Israel 

did (did (‘‘follow evil practices/ways,follow evil practices/ways,’’ NLT). So the LORD established NLT). So the LORD established 
the kingdom in his control, and all Judah brought tribute to the kingdom in his control, and all Judah brought tribute to 

Jehoshaphat, and he had great riches and honor.Jehoshaphat, and he had great riches and honor.””
2 Chronicles 17:32 Chronicles 17:3--5, NASB5, NASB

““JehoshaphatJehoshaphat —— a man who sought the Lord with all his hearta man who sought the Lord with all his heart ……
his heart was courageous in the ways of the Lordhis heart was courageous in the ways of the Lord””

2 Chronicles 22:9 & 17:62 Chronicles 22:9 & 17:6

A True Servant Leader of the LordA True Servant Leader of the Lord……
Jehoshaphat wanted nothing to do with the pagan     Jehoshaphat wanted nothing to do with the pagan     

Baal worship Baal worship -- He also went out amongst the people of He also went out amongst the people of 
Judah and sought to Judah and sought to ‘‘encourage the people to                encourage the people to                

return to the Lord.return to the Lord.’’
He even went throughout Judah appointing godly men He even went throughout Judah appointing godly men 

as judges who would judgeas judges who would judge
according to Godaccording to God’’s way and not mans way and not man’’s ways. s ways. 

(Share 2 Chronicles 19: 4(Share 2 Chronicles 19: 4--7)7)

Despite JehoshaphatDespite Jehoshaphat’’s godly character and rule, this did s godly character and rule, this did 
NOTNOT exempt him from the threat of REAL trouble / life exempt him from the threat of REAL trouble / life 
challenges. He lived in a turbulent period of time in Israelchallenges. He lived in a turbulent period of time in Israel’’s s 
history where threats of history where threats of 
wars and pagan worshipwars and pagan worship
was a real, pressing issue. was a real, pressing issue. 

Verse 2 Verse 2 –– ““A vast army is coming A vast army is coming against against youyou…”…”
A manA man’’s response in a time of personal crisis reveals             s response in a time of personal crisis reveals             

a great deal about his true inner character! a great deal about his true inner character! 

Hearing the news of the approaching three armies and            Hearing the news of the approaching three armies and            
the impossibility of victory before he and Judah,          the impossibility of victory before he and Judah,          

Jehoshaphat faced a very bleak dilemma.Jehoshaphat faced a very bleak dilemma.

His honest first response was like that of any of us facing a His honest first response was like that of any of us facing a 
certain death: he certain death: he ‘‘was afraidwas afraid’’ ((‘‘alarmed, NIV / alarmed, NIV / ‘‘fearful,fearful,’’

NKJV) (verse 3) Yet he used that fear not to lead into NKJV) (verse 3) Yet he used that fear not to lead into 
bondage as the devil would like; rather, he used it bondage as the devil would like; rather, he used it 

positively to drive him to the positively to drive him to the ONLYONLY One who could help            One who could help            
him & the nation of Judah in this dire situation!him & the nation of Judah in this dire situation!
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King Jehoshaphat did not panic King Jehoshaphat did not panic ––
nor did he call his friends and lament nor did he call his friends and lament 
his situation, nor did he take a public his situation, nor did he take a public 
opinion poll at what to do, nor did he   opinion poll at what to do, nor did he   

try to solve the problem himself.try to solve the problem himself.

So what did Jehoshaphat do? So what did Jehoshaphat do? 

001 He 001 He PRAYEDPRAYED (sought the Lord)(sought the Lord)

002 He 002 He PREPAREDPREPARED (called a fast)(called a fast)

003 He 003 He PRAISEDPRAISED the Lordthe Lord

004 Trusted in the Lord004 Trusted in the Lord’’s s PLANPLAN

005 He received the Lord005 He received the Lord’’s s PEACE / RESTPEACE / REST

001 Jehoshaphat resolved to first 001 Jehoshaphat resolved to first PRAY PRAY (v.3)(v.3)
We see Jehoshaphat immediately (without delay) We see Jehoshaphat immediately (without delay) 

‘‘turnedturned * (* (‘‘set his face,set his face,’’ ESV) his attention to seeking the ESV) his attention to seeking the 
LordLord’’ (NASB) <(NASB) <‘‘he asked the Lord what to do,he asked the Lord what to do,’’ CEV>CEV>
**turnedturned –– from Hebrew word meaning from Hebrew word meaning ‘‘to giveto give’’

““You will seek Me and find Me when you You will seek Me and find Me when you seek Me with all seek Me with all 
your heartyour heart..”” Jeremiah 33:3 (& Deuteronomy 4:29)Jeremiah 33:3 (& Deuteronomy 4:29)

““I I seek You with all my heartseek You with all my heart…”…” Psalms 119:10Psalms 119:10

““Look to the LORD and His strength; Look to the LORD and His strength; seek His face alwaysseek His face always..””
1 Chronicles 16:11 1 Chronicles 16:11 

““Now Now devote your heart and soul to seeking the LORD    devote your heart and soul to seeking the LORD    
your Godyour God..”” 1 Chronicles 22:19 1 Chronicles 22:19 

““You have said, You have said, ‘‘Seek My faceSeek My face..’’ My heart says to You,My heart says to You,
‘‘Your face, LORD, do I seekYour face, LORD, do I seek..’”’” Psalms 27:8, ESVPsalms 27:8, ESV

““You're blessed when you stay on course, walking You're blessed when you stay on course, walking 
steadily on the road revealed by God. You're blessed steadily on the road revealed by God. You're blessed 

when you follow His directions, doing your best to find when you follow His directions, doing your best to find 
Him (Him (‘‘Blessed are they who Blessed are they who ……seekseek, , inquire for and of inquire for and of 
HimHim and and crave Him with the whole heartcrave Him with the whole heart,,’’ Amplified Amplified 
Bible). That's rightBible). That's right——you don't go off on your own;     you don't go off on your own;     
you walk straight along the road He set. You, God, you walk straight along the road He set. You, God, 

prescribed the right way to live; now you expect us to prescribed the right way to live; now you expect us to 
live it. Oh, that my steps might be steady, keeping to live it. Oh, that my steps might be steady, keeping to 

the course You set; Then I'd never have any regrets in the course You set; Then I'd never have any regrets in 
comparing my life with Your counsel.comparing my life with Your counsel.””

Psalms 119:1Psalms 119:1--7, The Message7, The Message

002 Jehoshaphat 002 Jehoshaphat PREPAREDPREPARED by calling      by calling       
a fast by all the people of Judah          a fast by all the people of Judah          

(Verses 3b(Verses 3b--4)4)

This was very customary by Hebrew Kings in proclaiming This was very customary by Hebrew Kings in proclaiming 
fasts during perilous times / situations, whether on a local fasts during perilous times / situations, whether on a local 

level or a national level as Jehoshaphat did here.level or a national level as Jehoshaphat did here.

““Blow the trumpet in Zion, declare a holy fast, call a Blow the trumpet in Zion, declare a holy fast, call a 
sacred assembly. Gather the people, consecrate the sacred assembly. Gather the people, consecrate the 

assemblyassembly…”…” Joel 2:15Joel 2:15--16a 16a 

003 Jehoshaphat next 003 Jehoshaphat next PRAISEDPRAISED God (vv. 5God (vv. 5--9)9)

Recalled that Jehovah God is the Recalled that Jehovah God is the ……
“…“…The God of our FathersThe God of our Fathers”” (of Adam, of Noah, of Abraham, (of Adam, of Noah, of Abraham, 

of Mosesof Moses……; i.e. the ; i.e. the God of all HistoryGod of all History))

“…“…Lives in HeavenLives in Heaven”” –– thus He is the God of Holiness and thus He is the God of Holiness and 
He is above all things (pure, righteous, without any sin)He is above all things (pure, righteous, without any sin)

“…“…Is the Ruler of all NationsIs the Ruler of all Nations”” –– thus God is sovereign           thus God is sovereign            
(in control) and He rules over all Kings/Rulers in              (in control) and He rules over all Kings/Rulers in              

His   perfect wisdomHis   perfect wisdom

“…“…Is all PowerfulIs all Powerful”” –– He can do as He so desires;                 He can do as He so desires;                 
He can create and He can destroyHe can create and He can destroy
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004 Jehoshaphat trusted in the Lord004 Jehoshaphat trusted in the Lord’’s      s      
Divine Divine PLANPLAN (vv. 12(vv. 12--13) 13) 

Jehoshaphat acknowledged before God and the Jehoshaphat acknowledged before God and the 
people of Judah the people of Judah the ‘‘impossibilityimpossibility’’ of victory by of victory by 

their own merit (military might / wisdom insufficient their own merit (military might / wisdom insufficient 
–– they were they were ‘‘powerlesspowerless’’ against these             against these             

approaching armies). approaching armies). 

He shared his bewilderment in this situation He shared his bewilderment in this situation ……
““We do not know what to doWe do not know what to do ”” (v. 12)(v. 12)

Yet he acknowledged that their Yet he acknowledged that their ““eyes were upon eyes were upon 
the Lordthe Lord”” (v. 12, paraphrased)(v. 12, paraphrased)

GodGod’’s plan divinely came thru the prophet s plan divinely came thru the prophet JahazielJahaziel ……

Verse 15 Verse 15 –– ““This is what the LORD says to This is what the LORD says to youyou:                    :                    
'Do not be afraid or discouraged because of this vast army.     'Do not be afraid or discouraged because of this vast army.     

For the battle is not yours, but God'sFor the battle is not yours, but God's..’”’”
“…“…for the battle is the for the battle is the LORD'sLORD's”” 1 Samuel 17:47  1 Samuel 17:47  

““The The Battle(sBattle(s) we are facing is (are) not Ours, but His!) we are facing is (are) not Ours, but His!””

God told His people in the days of the prophet Isaiah, just likeGod told His people in the days of the prophet Isaiah, just like
with Jehoshaphat, just as He tells us todaywith Jehoshaphat, just as He tells us today……

““The battle is not against you. It is SatanThe battle is not against you. It is Satan’’s rage against s rage against 
me me —— against the Lord who abides in you.against the Lord who abides in you.”” God said to God said to 

Satan, Satan, ““I know where you abide, and where you come and I know where you abide, and where you come and 
go, and your rage against Me.go, and your rage against Me.”” (Isaiah 37:28)(Isaiah 37:28)

004 Jehoshaphat trusted in the Lord004 Jehoshaphat trusted in the Lord’’s      s      
Divine Divine PLANPLAN (vv. 14(vv. 14--17) 17) 

Pastor David Wilkerson once wrote,                              Pastor David Wilkerson once wrote,                              
““Our Lord knows the raging of Satan, and I must truly believe Our Lord knows the raging of Satan, and I must truly believe 
He will act. He will bring us through floods and fires, and put He will act. He will bring us through floods and fires, and put 

to chase all spiritual enemies. Here is Godto chase all spiritual enemies. Here is God’’s Word concerning s Word concerning 
what he will do: what he will do: ““Because of your rage against meBecause of your rage against me……and it has and it has 

come into my ears, therefore I will put a hook in your nose, come into my ears, therefore I will put a hook in your nose, 
and my bridle in your lips, and I will turn you back by the way and my bridle in your lips, and I will turn you back by the way 
you cameyou came”” (Isaiah 37:29). If you will hold fast to your faith (Isaiah 37:29). If you will hold fast to your faith ——

trust Him, rest in His promises, reject all lies of Satan comingtrust Him, rest in His promises, reject all lies of Satan coming
at your mind at your mind —— then expect Him to come by His Spirit into then expect Him to come by His Spirit into 

your situation and bring an expected end to your particular your situation and bring an expected end to your particular 
battle. God will move heaven and earth to deliver you and battle. God will move heaven and earth to deliver you and 

make a way. The way out is to trust make a way. The way out is to trust -- trust trust -- trust! trust! ””

Source: Source: ““Are You a Merciful Person?Are You a Merciful Person?,,”” Pastor David Wilkerson, 7.20.2007Pastor David Wilkerson, 7.20.2007

One of SatanOne of Satan’’s greatest weapon in his s greatest weapon in his 
arsenal of attacks against us is arsenal of attacks against us is 

DISCOURAGEMENT DISCOURAGEMENT when we face when we face 
impossibilities and donimpossibilities and don’’t know what to do!t know what to do!

If Satan can get you to give up, then he   If Satan can get you to give up, then he   
wins even before the battle begins!wins even before the battle begins!

…… If you believe the battle is yours,              If you believe the battle is yours,              
youyou’’re in big trouble from the start!re in big trouble from the start!

…… If the battle is ours (collectively), then   If the battle is ours (collectively), then   
wewe’’re all in big trouble!re all in big trouble!

…… But if the battle is the LordBut if the battle is the Lord’’s, wes, we’’re going re going 
to be okay to be okay -- regardless of the outcome!regardless of the outcome!

So where is/are your So where is/are your battle(sbattle(s)? In your marriage? In your )? In your marriage? In your 
business or job? In your finances? In your health? In your business or job? In your finances? In your health? In your 

faith walk? Does your battle get more intense day after day? faith walk? Does your battle get more intense day after day? 
If you have a heart for Jesus and a desire to cleave to Him, If you have a heart for Jesus and a desire to cleave to Him, 
you you willwill face the rage of hell. But it is still face the rage of hell. But it is still notnot your battle!your battle!

You can end your battle quickly by simply quitting and giving You can end your battle quickly by simply quitting and giving 
in to your fears and doubts. Satan will not bother those who in to your fears and doubts. Satan will not bother those who 

give up their confidence in the Lordgive up their confidence in the Lord……thatthat’’s a FACT!s a FACT!

Yes, the battle is the LordYes, the battle is the Lord’’s, but we have our part s, but we have our part —— and that and that 
is to trust and believe in the face of hopelessness and what is to trust and believe in the face of hopelessness and what 

often seems to be impossibilitiesoften seems to be impossibilities……for without God, they are! for without God, they are! 

A Fast Heart CheckA Fast Heart Check…… ““For nothing is impossible For nothing is impossible 
with God.with God.”” Luke 1:37Luke 1:37

"With man this is "With man this is 
impossible, but not with impossible, but not with 

God; all things are God; all things are 
possible with God."possible with God."

Mark 10:27Mark 10:27
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Verses 18Verses 18--19 Jehoshaphat and the people of 19 Jehoshaphat and the people of 
Judah Judah –– by faith / trust in the promised Victory by faith / trust in the promised Victory 

from the Lord from the Lord -- ““fell down in worship     fell down in worship     
before the Lord before the Lord ””

““Worship the LORD your GodWorship the LORD your God; (for) ; (for) it is He who will it is He who will 
deliver you from the hand of all your enemiesdeliver you from the hand of all your enemies..““

2 Kings 17:392 Kings 17:39 Music touches the heart and soul at a level Music touches the heart and soul at a level 
too deep for words! Music doesntoo deep for words! Music doesn’’t replace t replace 

preaching nor is it an alternative to prayer, preaching nor is it an alternative to prayer, 
but music takes the words of the sermon but music takes the words of the sermon 

and delivers them to the heart, and it  and delivers them to the heart, and it  
helps to lift our spirit to believe in the  helps to lift our spirit to believe in the  

words we have shared in prayer!words we have shared in prayer!

004 Jehoshaphat trusted in the 004 Jehoshaphat trusted in the 
LordLord’’s Divine s Divine PLANPLAN (vv. 21) (vv. 21) 

The group in 2 Chronicles 20:21 chosen to sing / The group in 2 Chronicles 20:21 chosen to sing / 
praise the Lord with music was not just a group of praise the Lord with music was not just a group of 

believers who spontaneously decided to praise believers who spontaneously decided to praise 
God! They were the Choir of Israel! This is the God! They were the Choir of Israel! This is the 

same group of men appointed since the days of same group of men appointed since the days of 
David to do the ministry of song/music in Israel.David to do the ministry of song/music in Israel.

““These are the men (families of the tribe of Levi) David These are the men (families of the tribe of Levi) David 
put in charge of the music in the house of the LORD put in charge of the music in the house of the LORD 

after the ark came to rest there.. They ministered with after the ark came to rest there.. They ministered with 
music before the tabernacle, the Tent of Meeting, until music before the tabernacle, the Tent of Meeting, until 

Solomon built the temple of the LORD in Jerusalem. Solomon built the temple of the LORD in Jerusalem. 
They performed their duties according to the They performed their duties according to the 

regulations laid down for them.regulations laid down for them.””
1 Chronicles 6:311 Chronicles 6:31--3232

Are Are youyou praising the Lord today praising the Lord today regardlessregardless of all your of all your 
circumstances, no matter what they may be? circumstances, no matter what they may be? 

Whatever your problems may be today, never forget that your Whatever your problems may be today, never forget that your 
Lord God is your Lord God is your ‘‘onlyonly’’ true solution. He alone has the true solution. He alone has the 

answers for all your problems / circumstances.answers for all your problems / circumstances.

““I I will praise you, O LORD, with all my heartwill praise you, O LORD, with all my heart; I will tell of all ; I will tell of all 
your wonders. I will be glad and rejoice in you; I will sing your wonders. I will be glad and rejoice in you; I will sing 

praise to your name, O Most High. My enemies turn back; they praise to your name, O Most High. My enemies turn back; they 
stumble and perish before you. For you have upheld my right stumble and perish before you. For you have upheld my right 

and my cause; you have sat on your throne, judging and my cause; you have sat on your throne, judging 
righteously.righteously.”” Psalms 9:1Psalms 9:1--44

““I I will praise you every daywill praise you every day; yes, ; yes, I will praise you foreverI will praise you forever. . 
Great is the Lord! He is most worthy of praise!Great is the Lord! He is most worthy of praise! No one can No one can 

measure his greatness.measure his greatness.”” Psalms 145:2Psalms 145:2--3, NLT3, NLT

““The LORD is my strength and my song; He has The LORD is my strength and my song; He has 
become my salvation. He is my God, and become my salvation. He is my God, and I will  I will  

praise Himpraise Him, my father's God, and , my father's God, and I will exalt I will exalt 
(elevate) Him(elevate) Him..”” Exodus 15:2Exodus 15:2

““He put a new song in my mouthHe put a new song in my mouth, a hymn of , a hymn of 
praise  to our God. Many will see and fear and praise  to our God. Many will see and fear and 

put their  trust in the LORD.put their  trust in the LORD.”” Psalms 40:3Psalms 40:3

““Praise the Lord!Praise the Lord! Sing to the Lord a new song.       Sing to the Lord a new song.       
Sing His praises in the assembly of the faithful.Sing His praises in the assembly of the faithful.””

Psalms 149:1, NLTPsalms 149:1, NLT

““Praise HimPraise Him for His acts of power; for His acts of power; praise Himpraise Him for His for His 
surpassing greatness. surpassing greatness. Praise HimPraise Him with the sounding of with the sounding of 

the trumpet, the trumpet, praise Himpraise Him with the harp and lyre, with the harp and lyre, 
praise Himpraise Him with tambourine and dancing, with tambourine and dancing, praise Himpraise Him

with the strings and flute, with the strings and flute, praise Himpraise Him
with the clash of cymbals, with the clash of cymbals, 

praise Himpraise Him with resounding with resounding 
cymbals. Let everything that cymbals. Let everything that 
has breath has breath praise the LORDpraise the LORD. . 

Praise the LORDPraise the LORD..””
Psalms 150:2Psalms 150:2--66
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Music is also a weapon of spiritual warfare!Music is also a weapon of spiritual warfare! And the devil hates it And the devil hates it 
when believers sing praise / create Christian music! He loathes when believers sing praise / create Christian music! He loathes 

praise / Christian music for it rouses our soul, gives us couragpraise / Christian music for it rouses our soul, gives us courage, e, 
encourages our trust in the Lord, restores our faith, build our encourages our trust in the Lord, restores our faith, build our 

confidence and lifts (elevates) the name of the Lord like a    confidence and lifts (elevates) the name of the Lord like a    
mighty banner mighty banner 
before others! before others! 

When GodWhen God’’s people s people 
sing praise, we invade sing praise, we invade 

the devilthe devil’’s territory!s territory!
And we invite GodAnd we invite God’’s powers power

toto be manifested in our be manifested in our 
circumstances / lives.circumstances / lives.

Verse 21Verse 21--25 shows that it was the singing of 25 shows that it was the singing of 
praises (placed in FRONT of the army) that praises (placed in FRONT of the army) that 

divinely unleashed the divinely unleashed the ‘‘mighty ambushmighty ambush’’ that that 
led to the destruction of each of the    led to the destruction of each of the    

entire three armies. entire three armies. 

The music of praise miraculously threw The music of praise miraculously threw 
the enemy (i.e. the devil and his cohorts)    the enemy (i.e. the devil and his cohorts)    
into a deadly confusion, and divinely led into a deadly confusion, and divinely led 

them to attack each other which led to them to attack each other which led to 
their their completecomplete desolationdesolation……while King while King 
Jehoshaphat and the people of Judah Jehoshaphat and the people of Judah 

watchedwatched……just as God said it would be!just as God said it would be!

It is vitally important that we utilize It is vitally important that we utilize 
this effective weapon of spiritual this effective weapon of spiritual 

warfare warfare –– Christian music/praiseChristian music/praise ––
daily daily …… we can listen to music that we can listen to music that 

focuses on the cross of Christ and the focuses on the cross of Christ and the 
journey of faithjourney of faith which we all are on. which we all are on. 

Given the tremendous resources Given the tremendous resources 
today of technology,  multitoday of technology,  multi--mediums mediums 
(Internet/(Internet/ipodsipods/Walkmans/radio/CD/  /Walkmans/radio/CD/  
DVD/MP3) and numerous genres of DVD/MP3) and numerous genres of 

Christian artists, there is simply                Christian artists, there is simply                
no reason why every Christian                   no reason why every Christian                   

cannot spend some time every day cannot spend some time every day 
listening to Godlistening to God--centered,                    centered,                    

ChristChrist--exalting music!exalting music!

If we want to effectively take on the devil, we need to take If we want to effectively take on the devil, we need to take 
the gift of Christian music / praise the gift of Christian music / praise OUTSIDEOUTSIDE the four walls of the four walls of 

His Church! ThatHis Church! That’’s the very HEART of the Gods the very HEART of the God--given vision given vision 
for Journey 2427for Journey 2427’’s CCM Worship & Praise genres CCM Worship & Praise genre……
To carry our Elevate Worship experiences with us To carry our Elevate Worship experiences with us 

throughout the weekthroughout the week……reinforcing His Word and our    reinforcing His Word and our    
love for Him!love for Him!

Verses 26Verses 26--28 show King Jehoshaphat and the 28 show King Jehoshaphat and the 
people of Judah again entering into a time of    people of Judah again entering into a time of    

Praise & Worship of the Lord and then returning to Praise & Worship of the Lord and then returning to 
Jerusalem amongst a Victory Praise CelebrationJerusalem amongst a Victory Praise Celebration

2 Chronicles 5:132 Chronicles 5:13--14 likely gives us a similar snapshot of 14 likely gives us a similar snapshot of 
the Worship Service as they arrived at the Templethe Worship Service as they arrived at the Temple……

““The trumpeters and singers joined in unisonThe trumpeters and singers joined in unison, , as with one as with one 
voicevoice, , to give praise and thanks to the LORDto give praise and thanks to the LORD. . 

Accompanied by trumpets, cymbals and other Accompanied by trumpets, cymbals and other 
instrumentsinstruments, , they raised their voices in praise to the they raised their voices in praise to the 

LORD and sangLORD and sang: : ‘‘He is good;He is good; His love endures foreverHis love endures forever..’’
Then the temple of the LORD was filled with a cloudThen the temple of the LORD was filled with a cloud……

for for the glory of the LORD filled the temple of Godthe glory of the LORD filled the temple of God..””

““The fear of God came upon all the kingdoms of the The fear of God came upon all the kingdoms of the 
countries when they heard how the LORD had fought countries when they heard how the LORD had fought 

against the enemies of Israel. And the kingdom of against the enemies of Israel. And the kingdom of 
Jehoshaphat was atJehoshaphat was at peacepeace, for his God had given him , for his God had given him 

rest rest on every side.on every side.”” (vv. 29(vv. 29--30)30)

005 005 Jehoshaphat received the Jehoshaphat received the 
LordLord’’s s PEACEPEACE / / REST REST (vv. 29(vv. 29--30)30)
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““He will give you He will give you restrest from all your enemies around you from all your enemies around you 
so that you will live in safetyso that you will live in safety..”” Deuteronomy 12:10Deuteronomy 12:10

""Praise be to the LORD, who has given Praise be to the LORD, who has given restrest to His to His 
peoplepeople …… just as He promisedjust as He promised. Not one word has failed . Not one word has failed 

of all the good promises He gaveof all the good promises He gave…”…” 1 Kings 8:56 1 Kings 8:56 

““PeacePeace I leave with you; I leave with you; MyMy peacepeace I give youI give you..””
John 14:27John 14:27

““The LORD gives strength to His people; The LORD gives strength to His people; the LORD the LORD 
blesses His people withblesses His people with peacepeace..”” Psalms 29:11Psalms 29:11

Vv. 32Vv. 32--27 leaves us w/ a stern note of 27 leaves us w/ a stern note of WARNINGWARNING……

Although Jehoshaphat was a godly man and the Lord Although Jehoshaphat was a godly man and the Lord 
rewarded him & the kingdom of Judah in many ways, rewarded him & the kingdom of Judah in many ways, 

near the end of his reign he slacked off of his near the end of his reign he slacked off of his 
diligence for spiritual reform. He lost his zeal for the diligence for spiritual reform. He lost his zeal for the 
Lord and for the reforms he was once implementing Lord and for the reforms he was once implementing 

and spiritual drifting immediately returned!and spiritual drifting immediately returned!

First, Jehoshaphat did not completely remove all the   First, Jehoshaphat did not completely remove all the   
‘‘high placeshigh places’’ (i.e. places of idols); then he entered into (i.e. places of idols); then he entered into 

an unholy alliance (partnership) with the wicked king an unholy alliance (partnership) with the wicked king 
of Israel, of Israel, AhaziahAhaziah to build a fleet of trading ships!   to build a fleet of trading ships!   

The Lord divinely had those ships destroyed by way  The Lord divinely had those ships destroyed by way  
of wrecking them before they could be put into   of wrecking them before they could be put into   

sailing service for trade (i.e. to make $$$)!sailing service for trade (i.e. to make $$$)!

IsnIsn’’t it awesome how when our hearts are right, we t it awesome how when our hearts are right, we 
break away from our sinful ways and even our former break away from our sinful ways and even our former 

sinful friends/habits because sin is no longer the sinful friends/habits because sin is no longer the 
pleasure that it once was. You seek to pursue the things pleasure that it once was. You seek to pursue the things 
that are pleasing to the Lord and to avoid those things that are pleasing to the Lord and to avoid those things 

that displeases Him for now they displease you as well. that displeases Him for now they displease you as well. 

But when our hearts are left unguarded, sin has a way to But when our hearts are left unguarded, sin has a way to 
creep back into our lives. When allowed, the once zeal creep back into our lives. When allowed, the once zeal 

for Christ loses its luster and you begin to allow / accept / for Christ loses its luster and you begin to allow / accept / 
partake in more and more of the things of the world and partake in more and more of the things of the world and 

soon your faithfulness / commitment to following the soon your faithfulness / commitment to following the 
Lord begins to waneLord begins to wane…….just like Jehoshaphat.just like Jehoshaphat’’s did! s did! 

““Guard your heart! Guard your heart! ”” Proverbs 4:23Proverbs 4:23

So So from the life lesson today of from the life lesson today of 
King Jehoshaphat, know that when you King Jehoshaphat, know that when you 

face impossibilitiesface impossibilities……
•• TurnTurn to Godto God FIRST!FIRST!

•• TalkTalk to Godto God (seek Him) about your situation(seek Him) about your situation

•• TellTell GodGod exactly (honestly) how you feelexactly (honestly) how you feel

•• TrustTrust GodGod to help you (have faith in Him)to help you (have faith in Him)

•• Thank GodThank God in advance for His response in advance for His response 
and afterwards as well (i.e. Donand afterwards as well (i.e. Don’’t forget Him!)t forget Him!)

Personal spiritual reform comes Personal spiritual reform comes beforebefore family, family, 
congregational or national reform! Are congregational or national reform! Are youyou doing doing 

what is right in the eyes of the Lord? Are you what is right in the eyes of the Lord? Are you 
walking in walking in allall the ways of the Lord? Are you the ways of the Lord? Are you 

personally personally readyready and and willingwilling to break / separate to break / separate 
with whatever sin that might be holding you back with whatever sin that might be holding you back 

from fully surrendering to following the Lord?from fully surrendering to following the Lord?

AA3 (Accept, Apply & Act)3 (Accept, Apply & Act)


